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Welcome:   We have had a very busy term 2 at Charter School with all the activities taking place one the run up to Christmas.  

There has been lots of things happening in classes including bread making with our catering company Chartwells, as well as 

some class trips.  Please read through our newsletter to find out what else has been happening at Charter School this term. 

Staffing:  In January we will be welcoming back Mrs Callaghan–Wright and Miss Costello who will be returning to their normal 

working hours at the school.  We also welcome back Miss Roberts, who will be returning to Charter until the Easter holidays and 

will be working along with Mr Brennen in Snowflakes class. 

Wonderful Wednesdays!!  -  Terrific Tuesdays will change to Wonderful Wednesdays for next term.  Please 

remember to come and share in your child’s learning on a Wednesday morning.  We welcome all parents from 

8.50am—9.05am when you can come and support your child as they complete their early morning work. 

We look forward to seeing you. 

CLASS BLOGS—Have you checked out your child’ class blog? Each class has a dedicated page which is updated 
every  week. It is a great way to see what we are learning about in class. We would love to see parents, grandpar-
ents, etc. making comments and sharing our learning with us.  

New Look Website and New School App—We are pleased to announce that our new look website has been 
launched and is now live.  It is mobile responsive and easy to access from your mobile phones or tablets.  Along-
side this, we will be launching our new School App, which we hope will keep you more up to date with events hap-
pening at Charter.  

More information about this will be sent home after half term. 

Year 4  & Lancaster Class Swimming—Year 4, Storm class and Lancaster class have now finished their initial 
swimming lessons which they have enjoyed greatly.  They will complete their next 6 weeks of lessons after Febru-
ary half term (Term 4). 
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The Christmas production has finished and all the adults in school are so proud of all the children in Sunshine, Rainbow and 

Raindrop class for putting on such a wonderful show. The actors acted with confidence, the singers sang with enthusiasm and 

the more traditional storyline, along with a few aliens added in for good measure, was enjoyed by all. Thank you to all the 

parents who provided costumes for their children and for coming along to support the production.  

Pupils and staff at Charter School had their Christmas Dinner on Wednesday 13th December.  The children were 

treated to some Christmas songs and were served their lunches by their teachers and TAs, who then sat with them to 

eat their lunch too.  We would like to say a bit thank you to everyone that helped make the Christmas lunch such an 

enjoyable event. 



Rainbows have had another amazing term, this time getting very creative for 

our topic, Under the Sea. We kicked started our topic off with a visit to Bristol 

Aquarium and the children certainly did Charter proud with their wonderful 

listening. We have created collages of fish, investigated the famous life of Grace 

Darling, tested waterproof materials as well as looking at the story of the Rain-

bow Fish by Marcus Pfister. Well done Rainbows on working your socks off this      

term! 

Another term has flown past in Raindrops and we 

were so busy rehearsing for our Christmas play which 

was outstanding! We hope you all really enjoyed it. 

Amongst the festivities, we have also been having fun 

with our learning. At the beginning of term, we en-

joyed a trip to Bristol Aquarium where we dove deep 

into the ocean to discover some weird and wonderful 

sea creatures. We have also been discovering all 

about the Great Fire of London and the events that 

took place in 1666. We wrote some excellent diary 

entries about how the fire unfolded. We are really 

looking forward to next term and can’t wait to see 

what it will bring! 

Sunshine Class have enjoyed a class trip this term to Westonbirt 

Arboretum. The sun shone, the leaves were scattered on the floor 

and it was a perfect day to hunt for Stickman and the Gruffalo. The 

children all behaved impeccably well and the Westonbirt staff commented on what wonder-

ful children your little ones are. They did us proud! Despite it being a chilly day, the children 

all thoroughly enjoyed themselves and we came back with a treasure load of leaves, sticks, 

acorn hats and stickman bodies!  



This term we had an assembly that coincided with anti-bullying week.  We did a lot of work around getting to know each 

other really well.  We used the phrase “All Different, All Equal” for our assembly.  It showed us that although each of us 

are unique we are all an important part of the class and without anyone of us, our class would not be the same. 

In Snowflakes class this term we have been learning all 

about Egyptians.  We have created Ancient Egyptian Sun-

sets, drawn Hieroglyphs and are very proud of our Egyp-

tian Death Masks.  We finished our topic by having an 

Egyptian day with Lancaster class.  You can find out more infor-

mation on this can be found on our school website. 

At the start of this term, we enjoyed a visit to Sheldon School to experience a day in the life of a secondary school student. 

We took part in some very exciting learning and got to use all kinds of equipment for DT and Science that we don’t have in 

primary school. Hurricane Class were a credit to Charter with their excellent behaviour and attitude to their learning. We are 

looking forward to visits to different schools over the rest of the year!  



This term has been another busy term for York class in 

which we have been learning how we are all different but 

all very special. We have done this partly through reading 

the book ‘Only One You’ by Linda Kranz. 

We have been learning to order numbers and to match 

numerals with number words. Outside, we made 2-D 

shapes with sticks and are learning the names of common 

shapes. We have also been learning to weigh objects and 

order things by their length. We also used Numicon to 

problem solve – finding three numbers that added up to 

make a target number. 

We have also made pizzas this term and last week, we had 

great fun making bread. It smelled lovely!

Over the Autumn Term, Lancaster have been learning 
about Ancient Egyptians. We have studied areas of their 
life and have been most interested in the Mummification 
process and beliefs around the Afterlife. To wrap up the 
topic, we held an Egyptian day in school and got to mum-
mify our very own Pharaoh! We had so much fun, tasting 
Egyptian food, playing games and making Ancient Egyptian 
crafts. Our mummy will be displayed in the corridor next 
term so look out for him.  

Lightning class has had an industrious term. We have been working on our Design and Technology 
and have made Anderson Shelters and a mystery item which the children will be bringing home on Tuesday.  

We have been increasing our PowerPoint skills by making a presentation all about ourselves. The children have put a lot of effort 
into the presentation and use of special effects to make their presentations even more spectacular.  

For two weeks of the term we were lucky enough to have a PH Sports coach in to each the class tag rugby. Ellie really enjoyed 
the sessions and said that, ‘It is brilliant to try new things and learn new skills in a fun way.’  

Our daily Maths Ninja sessions are bearing fruit as the children make progress through their Ninja belts. We have had our first 
full mark test too!  

Finally, the children have spent time thinking about how they can make the lives of their families even better over the Christmas 
holidays. They will be bringing home their very own Giving Tree with a list of promises which they will fulfil during the break. Be 
sure to ask them about it and to encourage them to keep their Christmas promises.  



Here at Charter we have a strong emphasis on how to keep the children safe while using the internet.   Below is copy of a 
leaflet which gives ways to support your children to use the internet safely at home.   This can also be viewed through the 
following link. 

http://www.childnet.com/ufiles/Supporting-young-people-

Supporting Young People Online - Childnet   -  www.childnet.com 

The internet is always changing, and being able to keep up to date with your children's use of technology can be a 
challenge, especially if you feel that your children may have better technical skills than you do. However, children 
and young people still need support and guidance when it comes to managing their lives online and using the in-
ternet positively and safely.   Why not follow the link below and find some more additional support from Childnet 
International. 

Advice for Parents  for Children using Smartphones 

https://www.saferinternet.org.uk/advice-centre/parents-and-carers/parents-guide-technology/smartphones 

Above is a link to a guide all about smartphones for children.  It gives you some good advice about things to think about if 

your child already has one or if they are about to get one. 

Smartphones are mobile phones with internet access. They are capable of a range of functions, includ-

ing social networking, listening to music, playing games, browsing the internet, checking emails, taking 

photos and videos and watching TV – along with the usual texting and calling!   Smartphones provide a 

variety of interesting activities and ways for young people to engage with their friends and families. 

However, it is important to be aware of what these devices can do and how you can talk with your child 

to help them to use this technology in safe and positive way. 

http://www.childnet.com/ufiles/Supporting-young-people-online.pdf
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SCHOOL ATTENDANCE—Term 2 (Mon 30 Oct to  Wed 13 Dec 2017) 

We are providing termly updates of class attendance to encourage some positive competition between 

classes to achieve the highest overall attendance. 

Congratulations to :  

1st Place  -  Rainbows & Lightning (97.3%) 

2nd Place  -  Hurricane (96.5%) 

3rd Place  -  Storm (96.3%) 

Following closely behind is Raindrops (96.1%), Snowflakes (94.6%) and Sunshine class (93.6%) 

Let’s see if all classes can achieve 96% or more each from September. 

 

York and Lancaster classes will not be included in these updates due to the effect of pupil induction. 

Woody’s Den After School Club -  

Woody’s Den is available for after school childcare.  Please be aware that Charter School is not responsi-

ble for admissions to Woody’s Den.  If you are interested in this facility and would like further details 

please contact Woody’s Den directly on 01249 447578  or by Email:Woodysden@hotmail.co.uk  

Just another reminder about our PE newsletter.  If there are any Charter children who have any out of 
school sporting achievements you are welcome to email information to  admin@charter.wilts.sch.uk   
to include in the PE newsletter.  The PE newsletter will be issued every other term this year so infor-
mation forwarded to us will now be included in term 4. 

We are delighted to advise that with your, help so far this year, we have raised an amazing £380 for 

Charter Schools chosen charity “Young Minds”. 
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We hold numerous events throughout the year to raise funds for the school.  These can take a lot of 

organising and hard work, and without your help they will not happen.   

THE CSFA NEEDS YOU !! 

Are you interested in helping the Charter School Friends Association? 

This year our numbers have fallen and we are asking for your help.  We are unable to 

arrange the big fun events that your children have been used at Charter to due to 

the low numbers of helpers.  If you are able to find a small amount of time to volun-

teer at some of our events, are interested in finding out a little bit more about the 

CSFA and what we do please contact the school office where they will be able to 

pass on your details to us. 

We welcome new members at any time, no matter how much time you can do-

www.easyfundraising.org.uk 

 

This is an easy and completely free way for you to raise funds for Charter School Friends Association 
by using your favourite retailers online. 

All you need to do is register with Easyfundraising and select Charter School as your nominated 
cause.  You can even download their app onto your smartphone.  

To raise money, instead of going directly to the retailer website, log into easyfundraising first or click 
onto their app and select the retailer you want to shop with. You’ll then be taken to the retailer’s 
website where you shop as you would normally. But because you visited easyfundraising first, Char-
ter School Friends Association gets a donation. It really is that simple. 

You will even be able to see how much you have raised for Charter School.  

CSFA Events for 2017/2018 

Events for this academic year will include the following, we will confirm dates next term. 

 

Year 4, Storm class cake sale 

Year 3, Snowflakes class  & Charter Rose cake sale 

Year 2, Raindrops class cake sale 

Year 1, Rainbows class cake sale 

Recpt, Sunshine class cake sale 

CSFA Disco 

 

http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/Register/
http://www.easyfundraising.org.uk/


ACADEMIC YEAR 2017/18 

 

 

Term 2—30th October—19th December 2017 

 

Monday 18th December 2017—KS2 Carol Service at St Andrew’s Church 

Tuesday 19th December 2017—Class Christmas parties 

Tuesday 19th December 2017—Last day of term 2 (3.15pm) 

Wednesday 20th December 2017—TD day (School closed to pupils) 

 

 

Term 3—4th January 2018—9th February 2018 

 

Thursday 4th January 2018—1st day of term 3 

Friday 5th January 2018—Parent workshop for Science (9.00-9.30am) 

 
 

TD Dates for 2017/18 
 

Wednesday 20th December 2017 

Thursday 29th March 2018 

Monday 4th June 2018 

Wednesday 25th July 2018 

Keep this page to pin on your noticeboard or stick to your fridge 


